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January 5 - Special Service

Requiem Service - Their Lives are a Legacy to Us
Melissa Parker, Kathryn Alexander, Gordon Diddens and Susan Virnig will lead this service which honors
people who have died during the year 2019. The music, readings and children's story will all be creations
from those people. The sermon gives vignettes of the lives of others who have contributed to our world.
We will also honor those from our own congregation who have passed away. This is a salute and a
“thank you” to these individuals for having lived their lives.

January12 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof
Leaving it Forward: Creating a Future for Others
At the start of another new year, many of us imagine what we might make better for ourselves in the
coming months. But a longer look ahead, into the far future, requires us to imagine how to make things
better for our descendants: to think about our moral obligations to people we may never know.

January 19 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof
Humanly Uninteresting: Moving from Boredom to Purpose
It would be tragic, with all our creativeness and extraordinary
technological advances in modern times, if humanity itself
remained stagnant in its ways, if, that is, all our advances
only help us perpetuate the same old bad habits. Pondering
our own meaning and purpose, and empowering others to do
the same, is necessary for a healthy, living society.

January 26 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof

Diversity or Division:
Making Sure We Know the Difference
In her book, Don’t Label Me, Irshad Manji distinguishes
between “honest diversity” and “dishonest diversity.” One
promotes our common ground, the other labels and
segregates us. A big part of our mission at the Unitarian
Universalist Church of Spokane is to promote diversity. Let’s
be honest about it.

January Special Collection:
January 19 - Days for Girls

Live streaming of our Sunday services is available by going to our homepage at www.uuspokane.org and
clicking on the Watch Services button. You can also watch past services by following this same link. If you
need to leave the sanctuary during a service, but don't want to miss what's happening, just find our wireless
network (UUCS) and enter the password: UUCSbooster. Then go to our website at www.uuspokane.org.
Service streaming is on the homepage at Watch Services

TODD'S THOUGHTS
How about a 10-million-dollar endowment? Sound crazy? Sound impossible? A short time ago some
thought I was crazy suggesting we strive for a half million-dollar endowment fund. Thanks to much
generosity, we’re now well on our way toward a million. I used to think endowments should never be
allowed to grow too large. Afterall, if we have a lot of money just sitting around, how can we justify asking
our members to contribute even more for special projects and capital campaigns? But now that we have
a policy in place to both preserve its principle and contribute annually to our operating budget, I see no
reason to ever limit how big our endowment becomes. Imagine if our church had an endowment large
enough to help sustain all the worthy endeavors and organizations in Spokane, in perpetuity. Imagine if,
instead of asking for grants, we were granting them. 4 percent of 10 million is $400,000. So, just imagine
the difference we could make in our community if we had these kinds of resources to give away every
year, forever. Imagine if such a gift were part of your legacy. I don’t think this is a big dream. I think it’s
doable and that it can happen faster than many imagine, if we only imagine.

-Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof

THE BOARD REPORT
Dear UU Spokane Members & Friends,
The Healthy Congregations Team shared their assessment with us on Sunday, December 8. Their
observations about us ring true to your Board and to Todd:
1. UUCS has served as a liberal beacon for social justice in the greater Spokane area.
2. Our church is a critically important home for community, spirit and justice efforts for many of us.
3. Many of us also have a strong commitment to the health and success of UUCS.
Our consultants based their work on our mission – to create community, find meaning, and work for
justice. They concluded that our community has become fractured over a variety of issues and this
gets in the way of our ability to fulfill our mission. And they recommended we take action in two
major areas.
Heal, repair & rebuild the community
1. They concluded that the most important role here rightfully belongs to the minister. Todd is
willing to work with folks who have felt unsupported, hurt, unsafe or unwelcome.
2. But repair, healing and rebuilding is a job for ALL of us. We each have the opportunity – and
the responsibility – to listen to, and try to understand other’s viewpoints. We are invited to be
empathetic and loving. As one young congregant asked the entire meeting on Sunday, “Do I
matter? Am I still welcome here, even if I don’t agree with the majority?” This is our job – to care
about and welcome those who share our values, even if we think differently about what has
happened.
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THE BOARD REPORT, CONT.
Todd and your Board strongly encourage you to consider how we can get back in right relationship
with each other, rather than simply suggesting some folks should just leave. Ask each other, “How
are you feeling? Are you willing to share your thoughts with me?” Then the true challenge
comes: can we each listen to other’s experiences open-heartedly?
Review, update and actively practice the governance policies
As a Board, we have realized that we, and previous Boards, have not fulfilled some of our duties,
for which we apologize. We are working to:
1. Resurrect the Team on Ministry as a support for Todd and a communications vehicle for the
minister, the Board and the congregation.
2. Revive the Nominating Team and a possible linkage with the Leadership Development
Team.
3. Follow our by-laws on how the Board is to appoint members of the Ops Team.
4. Provide an evaluation for Todd, based on his contract and our Policy Governance policies.
5. Create a clear list of annual Board duties so that future Boards won’t let things slip in the way
that we, unawarely, have allowed to happen.
6. Review our documents – Policy Governance, by-laws, Todd’s contract, and more – to resolve
conflicts among them.
7. Ask our consultants to provide other effective ways for churches to function instead of the CEO
model, and consider whether another model might work better for us
8. Appoint an Implementation Team to work with the Board, Todd and the congregation to move
ahead from here.
9. Explore with Todd how the Board and the minister can build mutual accountability into our
relationship.
10. Work with the congregation on building a shared ministry that serves all of us. All along the
Board has held the intention to work closely with Todd. We want to continue to do so.
All along the Board has held the intention to work closely with the entire congregation, regardless
of stances, beliefs, opinions, experiences and feelings. We want to continue to do so.
We invite you to join us in this work, and to move together toward fulfilling our mission -- to create
community, find meaning, and work for justice.
In community,
Susan Virnig, president
UUCS Board of Trustees
P.S. The entire Healthy Congregations Report is the confidential property of UUCS. As the report
states, “It should be shared openly and used constructively within UUCS, but not outside of the
Church.” We ask you to adhere to this agreement. Copies are available to be mailed by calling
the office, 325-6383, and will also be available in the back on Sunday mornings.
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MUSICAL NOTES
I am sure that many of you will be making New Year’s resolutions to increase your health for
2020....so I have a question for you: Can singing in a church choir help keep you healthy? The
answer is a resounding “YES” according to a study by the University of California, Irvine
publicized a few years back. The researchers made three basic findings:
1) The immune system rises from a baseline level after extended amounts of singing—during
rehearsals, for instance. (The disease-fighting protein Immunoglobulin A increased 150
percent!)
2) That rise is heightened during a performance to 240 percent! (In our case, that’s singing for
Sunday morning services.)
3) The more passionate you feel while singing, the more this effect is heightened.
This study confirms what a lot of us singers have known for a long time—singing just boosts our
energy and well being. It makes us feel good. I know that even the little bit of singing I do in
rehearsals helps me. Typically I leave choir rehearsals on Thursdays feeling better than I did
when I walked in the door.
So why am I telling you all this? To give you “closet singers” one more reason to come on out
and join our Mixed Choir! The Mixed Choir gathers to warm up and rehearse at 6:50pm
Thursday nights and performs two Sundays a month. You do not need to read music to join us,
but you do need to carry a tune and be willing to learn to harmonize and read. I’d love to hear
from you if you have questions or want to give this opportunity a trial run. You may leave me a
voice message (325-6383, ext. 204) or email me at uumusic@uuspokane.org. And, of course,
you can catch me on Sunday mornings between or after services.
So give your health a boost—come sing with us!
Your Music Director, Deborah Jacquemin
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MEMORIALZE THOSE WHO PASSED IN 2019

THE UUCS ENDOWMENT FUND
TRUE OR FALSE? The only way our UUCS Endowment Fund
grows is with Legacy Gifts after someone dies.
FALSE …There are several non-legacy ways to help our
Endowment Fund grow and our Endowment Team members can
discuss these with you.
One of the ways our Fund grows is due to the many small to modest cash gifts that some of us
make. Within this category of gifts, many are given in memory of a friend or loved one who has
died ... or to honor someone who is alive but important to us. As an example, since 2005 Mary
and I have made many memorial cash gifts. We gave these gifts in memory of my favorite aunt,
my mother, and a woman who was like an aunt to me as a child … as well as to memorialize
several friends and just members of our Church.
Some of our Fund’s memorial gifts are as small as $25. Over time, these add up. Give some
thought to such a memorial gift when a friend or relative passes - even if they are not UUs. It is as
easy as writing a check to the UUCS Endowment Fund with “in memory of ...“ in the ‘memo’ space
on the check OR a cash gift with a note stating in who the gift is in memory of.
This year we are continuing our tradition begun in 2018. At our January 5th Requiem Service, we
honor those members and friends who died during the past year. As we remember them, consider
making a memorial contribution to our Endowment Fund in their name(s) ... or just in memory of
ALL those no longer with us. Simply, make your check or cash gift to UUCS as described above.
A special collection envelope will be in the order of service. At our Requiem Service, members of
the Endowment Team will be in the Friendship Hall to answer questions and receive your
contributions.
The following week (January 12th) we will also provide a special collection envelope during the
services. Also, Endowment Team members will be available after the services to accept
contributions and answer questions. Furthermore, members interested in learning more about the
Endowment Fund are invited to attend a gratis lunch and education session in the Chapel
following the 2nd service.
The following members/friends died during 2019 as of this writing: Darrell Sullens, Kim
Plemons, Lola Reed, Marion Moos, Mary Knight, and Rosemarie Duffy.
We look forward to your contributions to honor these beloved persons. Honoring them continues
the importance and the legacy of what is vital to the future of our Church.
-Tom Mosher
YOUR ENDOWMENT TEAM: Marie Bjork-Haugen, Donna Borden Rhodes, Karen Dorn Steele, Mary
Giannini, Bill Morkill, Tom Mosher and Richard Steele
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Sunday, January 5, 2020 ~ 9:15 & 11 AM

BOOKKEEPING CORNER

OPERATIONS TEAM
Your Operations Team meets regularly to discuss
the daily operations of the church, address concerns
of congregation members and teams, and plan how
best to move the mission and vision of the
congregation forward as per our Policy Governance
charge. Our 1:00 p.m. meetings are held in the
administration office workroom. Please check with
Heather for the meeting days. All are welcome to
attend the meetings. If you are unable to attend, but
would like something on the agenda, please contact
Heather at (509) 325-6383 or
heatherk@uuspokane.org

2019 tax statements will be emailed by
the end of January. If you need your
statement sent via snail mail, please
email Heather at
heatherk@uuspokane.org or call the
church office M - Th, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Do you know the UUCS Wheel of Life?
The Wheel of Life is a special area in our weekly
and monthly publications to share special
member family news such as engagements,
marriages, births, deaths and related information.
This can be any family news you think the
congregation would like to hear from your family.
For sharing joy, tears, love, life and support,
please submit your event to
ComManager@uuspokane.org.
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TEAM

The Leadership Development Team (LDT) is promoting a tried and true technique to build community
within our congregation and identify members’ interests and skills. On November 17, the LDT and the
Spokane Alliance trained 30 members of UUCS in the power and practice of 1:1 Relational Meetings. Here
are some of comments received after the training: “excellent training,” “well-planned,” “well executed,”
“great teaching,” “excited to implement on my team,” and “felt supported with this new skill.” Almost 2/3 of
the participants committed to holding a relational meeting with another person in our church.
An opportunity awaits you. Someone may ask to get to know you better through a 1:1 relational meeting.
The LDT is encouraging dialogue between church members and friends to build a stronger congregation
and using 1:1 meetings as a tool. Please be open to meeting with someone you know or don’t know in this
intentional ‘getting to know you’ way. When asked for a half hour of your time for a relational meeting, say
yes! and see what you can learn.
If you would like to learn more about this technique the LDT will be holding additional 1:1
trainings February 22 and April 4, Saturdays, 9 a.m. to noon at the church. Contact Lannie MacAndrea,
lanniemacandrea@msn.com, to register now. The first class filled up fast so get your name in soon!

PARTNER CHURCH NEWS
Our partners in Felsőrákos are currently celebrating the
advent season, but they recently marked the 50 year
anniversary of their women's choir with a concert and
show of photos collected through the years.
Speaking of anniversaries, save the evening of MARCH 7
to celebrate 30 years of our partnership at our annual
Hungarian dinner. We are so fortunate that Rev. Palkó is
committed to fostering the relationship and welcoming
our visits.
We have added another scholarship student, bringing the
total to 6 this year.
If you would like to be a sponsor in future, please notify
Julie or Jerry Jose. josejj205@yahoo.com
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TEAM AND GROUP NEWS

Buddhist Meditation Class — Winter Changes
Student-led classes will be held every Monday night
from January 6 through April 6, at 6:30-8pm in our UU
Chapel. The Sravasti Abbey nuns will be in their 3
month silent winter retreat during this time and will return
to teach us again on April 13.

The first meeting of the Crafting for Charity group has
been scheduled for Sat. Jan. 11, from 10 Am to 1 PM
in the Cummings room. At this time we will decide
which programs seem like the best fit for the group,
and also talk about future meeting times, dates and
places.
Please come for all or part of this time as your
schedule permits, and bring a project to work on as we
make our plans! There will be coffee and snacks and
please feel free to bring friends.
For more information please contact Jane Harper at:
janeharper@comcast.net

During winter classes we’ll be reading and
discussing Ethics for a New Millennium by His Holiness
the Dalai Lama. Beginners and drop-ins are always
welcome! Each class includes two meditation sessions,
homework, discussion/questions, and reflection on the
book, though it is not necessary to have the book or to
have read it. For more information, please contact
Susan Virnig at susan@newstories.org.

UUCS WOMEN'S GROUPS

A New Small Ministry Group
is Forming!
A new small group ministry is in the process of
forming. If you are new to the church or are looking
for a way to connect more deeply with other church
members, please consider joining a small group. This
is a lay-led group of up to 12 members who meet
regularly to discuss issues of spiritual and other
interest using a general UUA outline. For more
information please contact Jane Harper
at janeharper@comcast.net or 509.209.6255.

The UU Women will meet for lunch and conversation
Wednesday, January 8th at 11:30 at the Mango Tree
Indian Grill, 401 West Main Ave (former Hill’s
location). Please RSVP to Susan Gray,
wesgray@earthlink.net or 509 280-3298.

The UU Women’s Group Book Group will meet at 1pm
Thursday, January 16th. The book will be Our Magnificent
Bastard Tongue by John McWhorter. Contact Donna
Borden Rhodes for details at
dbordenrhodes@comcast.net
New readers are always welcome!!

The Memoir Writing Class will be taking a
break for the winter months. Check back in
the Spring for start up date.
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UUCS and Days for Girls

Religious Education Focus Group
Sunday, January 12th, 2020
12:30-2:00 p.m.

Did you know that two members of UUCS will be delivering
over 1600 washable cloth feminine hygiene pads to a small
community in northern Zambia, Africa next summer? Each kit

in the Thoreau Room

costs about $12 to make and includes: 8 pads, 2 shields, a
washcloth, bar of soap, 2 pairs of underwear, 2 plastic bags,

Are you a parent of a child in the RE program? Did your child

and a beautiful drawstring bag to carry everything in. We hope

take part in RE while attending the UUCS? Do you have an

to make and bring over 200 kits, enough for current middle

opinion on what the next Director of Religious Education will

school and high school women in the Chimfunshi area of

do? If you answered yes to any of these questions, we would

Zambia.

like to invite you to attend the upcoming focus group on

Without the menstrual supply kits the girls in these rural

Sunday, 1/12/20. The Personnel Team wants your input and

communities usually stay home from school, often alone,

ideas as we begin our search for the staff person who has an

missing 7-10 days of school each month during their

immense impact of the life of the church. Lunch will be

period. Days For Girls International, (DFG), is changing that

served, and childcare will be provided. If you have questions,

and we are helping!

please ask any member of the Personnel or Religious

Join us! School-age kids, or youth are also encouraged to

Education Teams. We hope to see you there!

attend and help out! There are lots of ways to be involved, and
you don’t need to sew to participate! Donations are also very
welcome!
Upcoming Dates:

Did you know there is a
Circle Supper Group
JUST FOR FAMILIES????

January 11th we’ll meet at the Garland Church, 9AM-1PM.
January 26th and February 23rd at UUCS, 12:30-3:30PM,
in the Chapel
Bring:

Want deeper connections between parents and kids?
Join the Family Circle Supper Group!
Gather the 4th Saturday each month, January-May, 2020,
Potluck meals in the Thoreau Room, 5:30-7:30PM.
Contact Anna Marie Martin ( anniemdiv@gmail.com) for
more info.
SIGN UP online at this LINK,
or https://tinyurl.com/CircleSupperSignUps, or at the
Welcome Table in the church foyer
Dates: 1/25, 2/22, 3/28, 4/25, and 5/23…come to as many
as you can!
Interested in Circle Suppers (but NOT with kiddos)?
There are still spots available! Sign up before 1/12/20
using the above info.
Questions?Contact Ann-Scott Ettinger at
bark4snow@comcast.net

· Sack lunch for yourself
· A sewing machine and/or serger (not required)
· Sewing scissors and dark colored thread
· Enthusiasm for helping women around the world
Hope you can make it!
-Ann-Scott Ettinger (bark4snow@comcast.net),
Georgette Thornton (gsthornton437@gmail.com),
or Jan Evancho (janevancho@comcast.net)

Spiritual Practices Course
Please join us!
This month, we will be offering the Spiritual Practices
course during during the first service on Sundays. This 12session course helps participants develop regular
disciplines, or practices, of the spirit—practices that help
us connect with the sacred.

VOLUNTEERING AT UUCS
For volunteer opportunities please visit our website at:
www.uuspokane.org
Connection = Volunteer Opportunities

Contact Cindy Phillips at cindyphillips@centurytel.net
for details.
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CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRY

Don't Miss the RE Focus Group!
Sunday, January 12th, 2020
12:30-2:00 PM, Thoreau Room

Programming for children and youth
will only be provided during the
second service on Sundays.
Families who attend the 9:15 a.m. service are

Do you have an opinion on what the next Director of Religious
Education will do? If you do, we would like to invite you to
attend the upcoming focus group on Sunday, January,
12th. The Personnel Team wants your input and ideas as we
begin our search for the staff person who has an immense
impact of the life of the church. Lunch will be served, and
childcare will be provided. If you have questions, please ask
any member of the Personnel or Religious Education
Teams. We hope to see you there!

welcome to utilize the Children’s Table in the
Friendship Hall. During second service, children
and youth start out with their families in the
Sanctuary, altogether. After a chalice lighting,
singing together, and a Time for All Ages, we
light a “Children’s Chalice,” so that the kids can
carry the light of the congregation with them.
Children are then sung back to their religious

RE Call for Teachers

programs with the hymn, “Go Now in Peace.”
Children can be picked up at 12:15 p.m. Our

The curricula that are in place are awesome! Aria set us
up for the next 8 months. What we do NOT have though,
are adults to share their awesomeness with our
youth. Maybe you haven't considered working in RE, for
whatever reason, but if you are intelligent,
compassionate, a dreamer, a go-getter, an introvert, an
extrovert, a young person just starting out, a retired hot
air balloonist, an educator, an artist, a mechanic, an
awkward adult (that's my category), then you ARE who
we are looking for.

classrooms during 2nd service are: Sanger,
Cummings & Thoreau.

If you are new to the church this is a great way to see
what Unitarian Universalism is really about. If you have
attended all your life, please share some of what has
kept you here or keeps bringing you back.

Parents Night Out!
Register online at
uuspokane.org

This is hopefully an every other weekend or possibly
every third weekend time share. The more people we
have volunteer the fewer weekends any one person is
responsible for covering. Even if you don't come to
attend services, come to teach! It really is an amazing
gift to our children to get to meet all of you and learn
from you. And just as importantly it is an amazing gift to
you.
Thank you for your time and consideration. Please let
me know if you are interested. We, the children of
UUCS need you! EMAIL me at re@uuspokane.org

Please bring nut-free
snacks to the RE office!

Thank you!
With Hope and Hugs,
-Rabbit
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MEANINGFUL MOVIES

WHALECOAST

Don’t Forget Our New Day and
Time!
3rd Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
This month’s selection is “Cooked: Survival by Zip
Code”, a film that investigates our nation’s disaster
preparedness- or lack thereof- depending on the
political power of the victims involved. As an example,
we see most of the 739 people who died in one week
from Chicago’s 1995 heat wave were black, elderly and
living in the city’s poorest neighborhoods. As COOKED
links the heat wave’s devastation to the underlying
manmade disaster of structural racism, it delves deep
into one of our nation’s biggest growth industries:
Disaster Preparedness.

Have you ever dreamed of visiting Alaska? If
so, WhaleCoast Alaska 2020 is for you! 4 Alaska UU
congregations invite you to experience our
unique environmental/ cultural/spiritual program this
summer. See Alaska through the eyes of local UUs,
with friendly homestays and unique tour activities.
See wildlife, including moose, bears, caribou, whales,
bald eagles, sea lions, etc. Visit Denali National Park.
Experience Native Alaskan culture. Forget the cruise
ships -- our program is truly the best way to
visit Alaska! Tours led by Dave Frey, member of the
Fairbanks UU congregation and Alaska travel expert.
Find out more about this Alaskan trip of a lifetime.
For complete info go to: www.WhaleCoastAK.org.
Discount for groups of 8 or more. We would love to
share our Alaska with you!

Whether it’s a deadly heat wave in Chicago or
Hurricanes Katrina and Sandy, these disasters reveal
the ways in which class, race, and zip code
predetermine who lives and dies and who gets hurt first
and worst in the wake of an “official” disaster. Using
chutzpah, humor and candor, Peabody Award-winning
filmmaker Judith Helfand shows the connections
between the cataclysmic natural disasters we’re willing
to predict and prepare for, and the slow-motion
disasters we’re not. As always, the movie will be
followed by a facilitated discussion. Meaningful Movies
empower citizens to gather, educate, inspire, connect,
and commit to effective, non-violent solutions in building
a more peaceful and just world.

Help Us End
Childhood
Hunger
Sponsoring a child is only $15 a month or $180 a year
and can be done easily on the UU website under
donations.
If you have questions, contact Pat Warpenburg
at pat.warpy@hotmail.com, (509)710-5354 or Georgette
Thornton gsthornton437@gmail.com (509)838-3807
Thanks for helping us feed the children in our community!

Please join us 6:30 Wednesday, January 15th at the
Magic Lantern, 25 W Main. Donations are used for the
rights to show the films publicly and are therefore highly
encouraged and gladly accepted.
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MONTHLY PROGRAMS & EVENTS

This class is temporarily on hiatus throughout the winter.
Check back in Spring for start date. Open to all writers,
with an emphasis on memoir writing. Bring any new writing
you’d like to work on and/or share. Contact: Wesley Schantz,
wesley.schantz@fulbrightmail.org.

UU and You! (formerly UU101) meets the 2nd Sunday of
each month, at 12:15 p.m. in the UUCS foyer. We meet
with people new to Unitarian Universalism or new to our
church, to talk about our principles, worship service,
activities, and any other aspects of our church. We
welcome anyone who has questions or wants to learn
more. The meeting is tailored to those in attendance.
Contact MaryAnne Winniford, mawinniford@gmail.com.

The Kerdcera Dojo means, “The practice of heart and mind,”
and meets in our chapel each Tuesday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof and Dr. Candace Schmidt guide
participants in the practice of logic and Emotional Intelligence
techniques.

The UUCS Men’s Group meets for breakfast on
the third Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m. in the dining
room of the Summit Tower at Rockwood South, 2903 E 25th
Ave, Spokane. Contact Gordon Diddens (408)966-8448
or gadiddens@gmail.com.

Meditation classes will be held each Monday from 6:30-8 p.m.
in our chapel. Beginners and drop-ins are always welcome!
Each class includes two meditation sessions, homework,
discussion/questions, and reflection on the book, "Taming the
Mind" by Thubten Chodron,the abbess of Sravasti Abbey,
Though it is not necessary to have the book or to have read it.
Contact Susan Virnig, susan@newstories.org for more
information.

First Tuesday of the month 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. in the Cummings
Room. Each person gets to talk about what's been going on
since our last gathering. We welcome guests and new
members. We read poetry, some of which is original -written by
members. Some of the topics have included family, finances,
favorite places, grief, where we were born, and preparing for
Christmas. For more information contact Ann Donahue at
andstamps@yahoo.com.
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The Problem Solvers Group meets weekly on Monday from
10am to noon. We have coffee and talk! We usually have
snacks and fruit and talk. Because of the meeting time most
members are retired. Topics are brought in by each of us.
We discuss unsolvable issues and still we talk. We share
information about events we've attended and those coming
up. We are all engaged and active in life! Most are well
read and educated. We talk about books read and share
titles. Anywhere from 6 to 16 people show up each week.
Usually there are 10-12. It is always interesting. A reminder
is sent by email to the group. For more information contact
Ann Donahue at andstamps@yahoo.com

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF SPOKANE
ENDS STATEMENTS
• The UUCS is a bold voice, advocate and active partner with national and local organizations to
promote social and economic justice, environmental responsibility, worldwide peace, liberty and the
democratic process.
• The UUCS is an ever more diverse congregation overcoming the barriers that divide the human
family.
• The UUCS is a community where people find meaningful connections in groups large and small.
• The UUCS is financially sound, sustained by a culture of abundance that prompts generous gifts of
time, talent and money to support the church and its programs.
• The UUCS is mindful of our impact on the Earth and engages in environmental stewardship that is
visible to the larger community.
• The UUCS ministers to the needs of our local community and is proactive in making our presence
known to those beyond our sanctuary walls.
• The UUCS sustains and inspires individual transformation and growth for all ages and encourages
exploration of world belief systems through those sources known as Our Living Tradition.
* Our Policy Governance Ends statements adopted by the UUCS Board of Trustees in April 2012 are the
visionary goals of our congregation.

IMPORTANT DATES & REMINDERS
Your Submissions are Important to Us!
SUUN Monthly Newsletter -

Team & Group Leaders:

NEW! Guidelines for submitting:

Do you have a volunteer opportunity available on your
team/group or an opportunity for an upcoming event that
you would like to share with the congregation? Maybe you
would just like to put out a call for new members to join
your team or group? Or maybe you have an upcoming
event you want the congregation to know about. Please
send an email with your request including a description of
the opportunity, contact info and any deadline dates
to commanager@uuspokane.org.

Email submission to: suun@uuspokane.org.
Please make sure that your submission is text,
typed or copied into the body of an email,
not an attached document.
SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE THE THIRD
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH BY 5:00 P.M.
Focus Weekly BulletinGuidelines for submitting:
Email submission to: focus@uuspokane.org.
Submissions are due each
Wednesday by 10:00 a.m.
Weekly UUpdate e-NewsletterGuidelines for submitting:
Email submission to:
commanager@uuspokane.org.
Submissions are due each
Wednesday by 12:00 Noon.

Kindling our Candles of Care each Sunday is an important
part of how we create community. In order to assure a
timely response, please submit any requests by calling the
church office during office hours Monday - Thursday (10
a.m. to 2 p.m.), or sending them via email to our
Administrator, Heather Koselke at
heatherk@uuspokane.org.
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The SUUN is a monthly publication of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Spokane.
Minister & Staff Contact Information
Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof, Minister...............................................minister@uuspokane.org
Deborah Jacquemin, Music Director...................................uumusic@uuspokane.org
Heather Koselke, Operations Manager..............................heatherk@uuspokane.org
Children & Family Ministry............................................................re@uuspokane.org
Rebecca Adams, Communications Manager.............ComManager@uuspokane.org

Covenant Statement
We, the Unitarian Universalist congregation of Spokane, promise to:
support and care for one another,
embrace diversity of persons and spiritual paths,
search for truth and understanding, and
work for social justice and environmental stewardship.
With this covenant, we honor each other with our laughter and
tears, our compassion, and respect.
We are a community of open hearts, open minds, and open hands.

Board of Trustees
Susan Virnig, President
Kathryn Alexander, Vice President
Jon Bagby
Patty Bedalov
Allison Elston (Rosato)
Stephanie Samson
Ian White

Board of Trustees (Ex-officio):
Graham Taylor, Treasurer
Anna Morrison, Secretary

Operations Team:
Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof, Minister
Heather Koselke
Rebecca Adams
Phyllis Thayer
Dan Eacret
Sue Stiritz

Church Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

